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APCCombo Application Tools Back button 2.4.3 · estools June 25, 2020 (4 months Aug) Save your mobile phone if the Android phone system button has been damaged. Simulate the System Back, Home and Past Button.if the physical buttons of your phone can not use properly, Back Button can allow
you to continue to use your phone with an imitation button system. You can pin it and disable the drag. And you can also make a button with transparency. What's new Android O Support.Remove Interstitial Ads for Google Ad PolicyAll Code rewrite with kotlin. This app uses availability to help people with
disabilities use the Back, Home, Last button feature. Email: fruitrangerdev@gmail.com See more The Back button is an interesting tool that lets you add a floating button back to your Android device's screen. A good option is if we have broken the physical button on the terminal, which still includes it. One
of the highlights of the Back button is that we don't need a root on our mobile phone to use the tool. All you have to do is set up each of the virtual buttons as if it were the lower bar control. The Back button allows us to fully customize the distribution of buttons. So we can have the Back button
accompanied by others that interest us. In addition, you only need to press the bar for a long time to move it to the place on the screen that interests us the most. With the Back button you can get out of more than one rush if you can't get back to your mobile interface. Place these virtual buttons wherever
you want on the screen and enjoy this simple tool. Back Button APK Download APKName Back ButtonPackage mavie.shadowsong.bbVersion 1.10.0Size 2.43 MBInstalls 100,000 downloadsDeveloped eztoolsY may also be interested in the back button
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